Proposed Additions to UHAP Definitions Section

Proposed UHAP Definitions:

**Courtesy appointments** (also referred to as joint appointments) are those that do not involve a split of a faculty member’s FTE salary commitment. Such appointments should follow established departmental procedures.

**Joint appointments** (also referred to as courtesy appointments) are those that do not involve a split of a faculty member’s FTE salary commitment. Such appointments should follow established departmental procedures.

**Shared appointments** (also referred to as split appointments) are those that involve a split of a faculty member’s FTE salary commitment between departments. Such appointments should be made following the Guidelines for Split Appointments on the Provost’s website to establish shared assumptions on duties and related considerations such as Indirect Cost Recovery. Such appointments should follow established departmental procedures.

**Split appointments** (also referred to as shared appointments) are those that involve a split of a faculty member’s FTE salary commitment between departments. Such appointments should be made following the Guidelines for Split Appointments on the Provost’s website to establish shared assumptions on duties and related considerations such as Indirect Cost Recovery. Such appointments should follow established departmental procedures.